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Join twins Mia and Maddie and their sidekick little sister, LuLu, as they travel the country finding
adventure, mystery, and sometimes mischief along the way. Together with their famous mother,
singer Gloria Glimmer, and their slightly wacky nanny Miss Twist, the sisters learn lessons about
being good friends, telling the truth, and a whole lot more.In A Dolphin Wish a three-night stop in
the city of San Diego seems like it might be just the break the girls need—lovely weather and
great sights to see. That is until they hear animal handlers at “Watery World” talking about the
trouble they’ve been having keeping the animals in their habitats. Mia and her sisters cannot
resist a challenge and they talk Miss Twist into another visit to the educational amusement park
to search for clues as to what or who is helping the animals escape.

From School Library JournalGr 3–5—This series, written by Grammy-nominated singer Grant,
introduces three blonde sisters: 10-year-old twins, Maddie and Mia, and little sister Lulu. In
London Art Chase, the girls travel to London for the first time with their famous singing mom,
Gloria Glimmer; dad; and zany nanny, Miss Julia Twist. Although the story revolves around all
three sisters, Maddie takes center stage. She finds herself on the chase for a famous missing
painting. What follows is a fun adventure while the mystery behind the art theft unravels. In A
Dolphin Wish, Mia uncovers a mystery of her own when the girls visit an adventure park where
the animals are going missing. Grant's background in Christian music is evident here; the girls'
faith guides them through their adventures. God and Christianity play major roles in the story.
When the girls face a dilemma, it is not only their family but their faith that shapes their choices.
The sisters are sweet and innocent. As the slight mysteries unfold, Grant interjects some realistic
life lessons about overcoming deceit and coping with everyday family issues. VERDICT Younger
middle grade readers, especially those with a Christian faith, will enjoy these appealing and light
mysteries filled with sisterly bonding.—Bernice La Porta, Susan E. Wagner High School, Staten
Island, NYAbout the AuthorSince her 2005 breakout RIAA Gold certified album Awaken, multi-
Grammy nominated artist Natalie Grant has remained one of the top-selling Christian and
Gospel artists with over 3 million in sales. The Gospel Music Association has named her the
Female Vocalist of the Year five times, and she has had multiple songs and albums on the
Billboard charts. More important than accolades, her passion is to help people across the globe
discover their God-given calling and encourage them to live it out to the fullest potential. An
outspoken advocate for victims of human trafficking, Grant cofounded Hope for Justice
International a multinational organization that rescues and provides complete restorative care for
victims of trafficking. Grant makes her home in Nashville, with her husband producer, and
songwriter, Bernie Herms, and their three children: twins Grace and Bella and their youngest,
Sadie.  Follow Natalie at   
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Anon, “Great series for young girls. My daughter read one of the other novels and really wanted
this one.”

Dorrieg, “Great books. My granddaughter has really enjoyed this series of book. I hope
someday, Natalie Grant decides to write more.  Thank you Natalie!”

Jessica a great Reader, “My granddaughter loved this book!!. My granddaughter loves reading
about dolphins, and loved reading this book!!!”

KFey, “Was as advertised. Granddaughter loved it”

rachelle anne villanueva, “This book is easy for 12 years old but advance for a 7 years old.
Unless your child is a reader.. My daughter loves this series. Glimmer girls is a good read great
for grade 3 to 6.”

Monica, “Amazing book!. This book is SO good! Natalie Grant is an amazing author and I really
enjoyed this book. I ended up getting the rest of the series except London Art Chase, which I am
very exciting to read!!”

Ronda Myers, “Very Good series!. The girls love these books. This book was missing from the
set.”

jcsjr, “We love these books!. I ordered these books for our granddaughters!  We love them!”

Liz Blaber, “Great. Was recommended this series from a friend. Only read 1st one so far but my
daughter loved that.”

Becky Bendle, “Five Stars. Good”

Ebook Library Reader, “Book. Another great gift”

The book by Natalie Grant has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 302 people have provided feedback.
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